INTEL EASY MIGRATION CASE STUDY
Sourcebits Helps Intel and Acer Stand Out in a Crowded Chromebook Market

In 2013 there were an increasing number of

SOURCEBITS SOLUTION

Chromebook computers, with few hardware

The Sourcebits-Intel-Acer team decided to create a

differentiators. Meanwhile, there was a user

one-touch process for Intel-powered Chromebooks.

experience challenge — migrating data from

The suite of apps took the hassle out of migrating

other devices onto a Chromebook wasn’t easy.

contacts, photos, music, videos, documents and

Intel and OEM partner Acer turned to Sourcebits

other files from iPhones, Android devices, and

to create a one-click data migration process for

Windows computers. Sourcebits provided a full

Intel-powered Chromebooks.

spectrum of services — strategy/ideation, design,
development, launch strategy, marketing collateral,
app store optimization and ongoing maintenance.
In November 2014, Intel launched Intel Easy
Migration - a suite of apps developed by
Sourcebits that make it simple for anyone to
convert from a traditional laptop or desktop to
Intel-powered Chromebooks.

THE RESULTS:

... picking and retrieving your items
from your smartphone or PC to the Google
Cloud has never been made any easier.
- Ubergizmo

•

75+ media articles about the app

•

4-star rating in iTunes and Google Play

•

App featured in Acer’s Chromebook retail promos

Intel Easy Migration app can be your
best buddy if you’re switching to Chromebooks.
- Macro Insider

INTEL REQUIREMENTS
•

User experience must be simple and intuitive

•

Migrated content must remain private to the user

•

All materials must adhere to Intel’s brand guidelines

•

Apps work for all Intel-powered Chromebooks

•

Support iOS, Android and Windows 8

•

Deliver for 2014 holiday season

THE BIG TAKEAWAYS
From the concept creation workshop, through

•

design and development of Easy Migration, to
supporting our marketing efforts, Sourcebits has
gone above and beyond to deliver excellence.

for retail products
•

Innovative “design-thinking” can solve a widespread
user experience problem

The easiest move Intel made with this project was
hiring the talented Sourcebits team.

A mobile app can become a market differentiator

•

Big brands shouldn’t be afraid to experiment when
building consumer apps

- John Tennant
Intel’s Worldwide Director of Marketing

ABOUT SOURCEBITS
Sourcebits makes awesome apps. The world’s most innovative companies choose Sourcebits to win at mobile business.
Since 2006 we’ve created 600+ apps, used by 200+ Million people around the world, and 30+ apps have hit the top
ten. Smart mobile strategies. Beautiful user interface designs. Powerful app development. Stand-out launch marketing.
Comprehensive product lifecycle management. That’s the mobile-first metaverse Sourcebits delivers.

www.sourcebits.com
211 Sutter Street, San Francisco, CA 94108
+1 415 288 3797

